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The wedding canopy of Mount Sinai1 

וקידושין ל ידי חופה אל עמקדש עמו ישרברוך אתה יקוק ...  

…Blessed are You, Hashem, Who sanctifies His nation of Israel, through Chuppah and Kiddushin2 

The blessing recited at every Jewish wedding, known as birkas erusin, ends with the idea that Hashem 

sanctifies His nation, through “Chuppah”, the wedding canopy, and “Kiddushin”, betrothal. How did 

Hashem sanctify us with Chuppah and Kiddushin? We could simply say that He sanctified us with the 

mitzvah of marriage through the process of Kiddushin, which is unique to Jews. However, some say3 that 

this is a reference to Mattan Torah, the National Revelation at Sinai, where we received the Torah. The 

verse says that ת יעקב תורה צוה לנו משה מורשה קהיל , Moshe commanded us the Torah, an inheritance 

of the congregation of Yaakov4. Our Sages read5 the word מורשה, inheritance, homiletically to be 

סהמאור , betrothed. Meaning, the Sinaitic experience was one of a marriage between the Jewish people 

and Hashem. 

Continuing this theme, we can suggest6 that the blessing’s reference to Chuppah, the wedding canopy, is 

also referring to when we received the Torah. Our Sages pick up on the interesting wording of a verse 

which says that the Jewish people stood בתחתית ההר, literally underneath the Mountain7. They say8 

that Hashem lifted Mount Sinai over the heads of the Jewish people. Many ask9 what the purpose of this 

was. Some suggest10 that the mountain was meant to symbolize a wedding canopy. Since this was the 

wedding of the Jewish people to Hashem, the mountain would be the Chuppah. This also provides a 

deeper understanding of the blessing’s phraseology of Chuppah and Kiddushin. It’s referring to the fact 

that under the wedding canopy of Mount Sinai, the Jewish people became betrothed to Hashem. 

With this, we can glean new meaning to a confusing Midrash in parshas Bamidbar11. When the Jews 

accepted the Torah, we are told the nations of the world became jealous. They asked incredulously: 

“What did Hashem see to bring these people closer12 than the other nations?” Hashem silenced them by 

asking them to bring their ancestral documents. The assumption is that they were unable to trace back 

their lineage. Hashem then proceeded to count the Jewish people, delineating who descended from 
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whom and how. The Midrash ends by citing verses that say that the Jews were commanded with the 

mitzvos at Mount Sinai, and that the census occurred at Mount Sinai13. What does Mount Sinai have to 

do with anything? Why is it even mentioned? 

The Torah says14 that Hashem “came” from Mount Sinai, having “shined forth” from Mount Seir and 

“appearing” from Mount Paran. What is Mount Seir and Mount Paran referring to? Mount Seir is usually 

associated with the descendants of Eisav15, and Mount Paran is usually associated with the descendants 

Yishmael16. Picking up on this, the Midrash explains17 the verse to be describing a historical backdrop to 

the accepting of the Torah. Hashem went to each of the nations and offered them the Torah, not just 

the Jews. If so, why are the nations claiming that the Jews were singled out by Hashem? All the nations 

were offered the Torah! 

However, according to what we said, everything makes sense. Since Hashem put the mountain over the 

Jews heads when they were given the Torah, we already see a special relationship. The mountain over 

their heads was meant to be a Chuppah, singling out the Jewish people as Hashem’s bride. This is 

something no other nation was granted18. This special relationship is something the other nations 

noticed, and desired for themselves19. 

If this is something the other nations took note of, then it’s something we have to make sure we don’t 

forget. Shavuos is the time of year to pay attention to our special relationship with Hashem and His 

Torah. We need to internalize the unique role we play in the world, and the tremendous opportunity, 

and responsibility, it entails. Shavuos is the time in the year when we became betrothed to Hashem. The 

way He did it was by putting a mountain over our heads, and giving us His Torah. Let’s get studying. 

Good Shabbos and Chag Sameach! 
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